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'All these people are waiting to have their snuff-boxes
filled up/
'Is it the only tobacconist's in the city?'
'Certainly not, but since the Duchesse de Chartres made
it the fashion, no one will buy snuff anywhere else. She
stopped her carriage here two or three times last week; that
was enough to make it the rage. The good people of Paris
are like that, the gods whom they adore are novelty and
fashion. But it was really a ruse on her part. She wanted to
make the fortune of this young bride, who sells the tobacco,
and in whom she is interested. The king was coming back
from hunting the other day, and suddenly fancied a glass
of ratafia. He stopped at a little cabaret near the Neuilly
barrier, and having taken one glass, asked for a second and
a third, declaring it was the best ratafia he had ever tasted.
Now the most brilliant equipages succeed each other at the
door of that poor cabaret; the owner has grown rich, and
is building a splendid house in the place of the old one/
clt seems to me,' said I, 'that this appreciation of the
king's judgment is a proof of the nation's affection/
'Foreigners might be tempted to think so, those among us
who reflect know it is only glitter and gilt. When the king
comes to Paris every one cries out Vive le roil because some
one, a police agent probably, gives the signal, but the king
himself knows what such cries are worth. He is not at his
ease in Paris, and is far happier at Versailles surrounded by
his £ve-and-twenty thousand soldiers, who would protect
him against the fury of those same people should they one
day take it into their heads to cry out Meure le roil The
French have never loved their kings, except Saint Louis,
Louis Douze, and the great and good Henri Quatre.'
Chatting in this way, we arrived at Baletti's door, where
we separated. I found his mother,, the famous actress Silvia,
in the midst of friends. She presented me to every one
in turn.
The name of Crebillon struck me.
'What, sir!' said I, 'I am indeed fortunate. For eight

